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Aremote Japanese fishing town has sparked debate
after spending coronavirus relief funds on a giant
squid statue that cost nearly $250,000 in a contro-

versial bid to boost post-pandemic tourism. The huge pink
monument with its tentacles outstretched was unveiled in
March by the coastal town of Noto in central Japan as a
proud nod to its local delicacy. It cost around 27 million
yen ($247,000) and was mostly paid for with a national tax
grant to aid communities hit financially by COVID-19 re-
strictions.

Despite online debate over the merits of the public
spending, local officials said they hoped the installation at a
roadside rest stop would pique travellers’ interest at home
and abroad. “Tourism in our town has been badly damaged
by the coronavirus. We wanted to do something to support
the local industries,” including promoting squid fishing, an

official at Noto town hall told AFP yesterday.
As well as the impact of Japan’s border restrictions and

calls to limit domestic travel in the past year, the town’s
economy has also been hurt by recent bad catches, he
added. Many people came to see the 13-metre (43-foot)
monument this week during a series of public holidays, the
official said, with children playing on it and adults taking
quirky pictures for social media. But some people online
were less delighted by the 10-tentacled statue. “This is too
surreal. What is also unclear is why this qualified for the
grant,” one Twitter user wrote in Japanese.

“It is wrong to spend tax on a non-urgent, unnecessary
item. The mayor and local politicians should pay for it,” said
another.  But others were supportive. “My daughter will go
there for a picnic in autumn. I hope they will not take it
away,” one person tweeted. —AFP

Japan town builds giant squid statue with COVID grant

This handout photograph shows a giant squid statue, built at a
cost of nearly 250,000 USD with a national tax grant to aid com-
munities hit financially by COVID-19 restrictions, in the town of
Noto, Ishikawa prefecture. —AFP

Paul Verhoeven 
film ‘Benedetta’
in competition 
at Cannes
Dutch director Paul Verhoeven, known for garish

but smart classics such as “Basic Instinct” and
“Starship Troopers”, will compete at this year’s

Cannes Film Festival with “Benedetta”, organisers said
Wednesday. The film was considered a likely entry at
last year’s festival, which was ultimately cancelled due to
the pandemic.  Verhoeven, who has often courted con-
troversy with his graphic depictions of sex and violence,
has taken part in several competitions at Cannes but
never been awarded.

“Benedetta” certainly seems topical, set in a 15th cen-
tury Italian convent hit by the plague, focusing on the
life of a lesbian nun with miraculous powers. It stars Bel-
gian actress Virginie Efira, who also appeared in Verho-
even’s critically acclaimed “Elle” in 2016, as well as
British arthouse favourite Charlotte Rampling.  It is the
second film to be confirmed for this year’s festival, which
has been postponed to July 6-18 from its usual slot in
May. The other is “Annette” starring Marion Cotillard
and Adam Driver by French director Leos Carax, which
will open the festival.  Also hotly tipped for the competi-
tion are “The French Dispatch” by Wes Anderson and
“Tre Piani” from Italian director Nanni Moretti. The offi-
cial selection is due to be announced in late May. —AFP

The Royal Family lead tributes

to Archie Mountbatten-Windsor

The Royal Family have led tributes to
the Duke and Duchess of Sussex’s
son on his second birthday. Using

their official Twitter account, the Royal
Family paid tribute to Archie Harrison
Mountbatten-Windsor - who has moved
to the United States with his parents - on
his second birthday. A post on the official
Twitter account shared a picture of Prince
Harry and Duchess Meghan with their son,
captioning it: “Wishing Archie Mountbat-
ten-Windsor a very happy 2nd birthday
today. (sic)” Whilst Kensington Royal -
which is run by the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge’s staff - shared a family photo
and wrote: “Wishing Archie a very happy
2nd birthday today. (sic)”

Clarence House, the official residence
of the Prince of Wales and the Duchess
of Cornwall, shared a photograph of

Prince Charles with his son Prince Harry
and grandson Archie and captioned the
sweet picture: “Happy birthday to
Archie, who turns two today. (sic)” The
birthday tributes come after The
Duchess of Sussex claimed there were
“concerns and conversations” about how
“dark” her son Archie’s skin would be
before he was born.

In the couple’s bombshell interview,
she said: “Those were conversations the
family had with him. They didn’t want him
to be a prince or princess, not knowing
what the gender would be, which would
be different from protocol, and that he
wasn’t going to receive security.  “In those
months when I was pregnant, all around
this same time, so we have in tandem the
conversation of, ‘you won’t be given secu-
rity, not gonna be given a title’ and also

concerns and conversations about how
dark his skin might be when he’s born.”

Asked by Oprah Winfrey if there
were concerns her child would be “too
brown” and it would be a problem,
Meghan said: “If that is the assumption
you are making, that is a pretty safe
one.” However, during the interview, the
Duchess of Sussex declined to say who
had raised concerns. She said:  “I think
that would be very damaging to them”.
And Harry admitted he was “a bit
shocked” by the discussion, adding:
“That conversation, I’m never going to
share. But at the time, it was awkward. I
was a bit shocked. “That was right at the
beginning ... ‘What will the kids look
like?’ There were some real obvious
signs before we got married that this was
going to be really hard.” —Bang Showbiz


